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Auto Vivendi is the UK’s leading provider  
of supercar-related lifestyle services.

As well as operating the world’s largest Private Member’s Supercar Club, 
Auto Vivendi provides a range of other services related to the world of 

supercars. These include a full programme of driving and lifestyle events,  
a supercar procurement service, supercar transport service, car finance  
and insurance solutions, as well as professional driver training for both  

road and track driving.

Quite simply, Auto Vivendi provides unrivalled and financially astute access 
to a supercar lifestyle, set against a backdrop of a thriving community spirit 

and a sense of fun which is epitomised in all that we do.

WELCOME



EVENTS 2020  
OVERVIEW

Indulge your passion for supercars with like-minded 
enthusiasts while sharing unique moments in some 

of the world’s most stunning locations.
Auto Vivendi organises a series of exclusive events which are available  

to both Club members and non-members alike. 

From flying to the world’s top motor shows by private jet, to driving 
supercars to over 200mph along runways, to navigating the corners of the 
world’s best private race circuits on one of our track days, or simply enjoying 

the journey on our driving tours, we organise and host a vast array of 
adrenaline and action-packed events each year, many of which are still 

being talked about by participants years down the line! Our attendees enjoy 
the finer things in life and we take great pride in being told that  

our events are some of the best things they have ever done.

 If you like living life to the full, please join us.



EVENTS 2020  
AT A GLANCE

EVENT DATES  LOCATION

GENEVA MOTOR SHOW BY PRIVATE JET March 5 & 12  Switzerland 

OWN-CAR TRACK DAYS AT ASCARI April 6-8; May 20-22; September 18-20; November 8-10 Ascari Race Resort, Spain  

ASCARI TO MONACO, THE FULL PACKAGE May 18-25  Ascari Race Resort, Spain to Monaco 

ULTIMATE SUPERCAR TRACK DAY May 18-20; September 17-19; November 7-9 Ascari Race Resort, Spain 

AV OWN-CAR TOUR, ASCARI TO MONACO May 19-23  Ascari Race Resort, Spain to Monaco

MONACO GP May 22-25  Monte Carlo, Monaco

AV ON TOUR, CANYONS TO CONCOURS August 9-16  West Coast, USA

200MPH CHALLENGE September 9  Kendrew Barracks, Rutland, UK

AVMAX200 March 21; April 25; June 27; September 26 Kendrew Barracks, Rutland, UK

MCLAREN SENNA EXPERIENCE Various dates available   Ascari Race Resort, Spain
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MARCH 5 & 12

Join us as we travel to Geneva by  
private jet for a Champagne-fuelled  
day of VIP hospitality at this year’s  
Geneva Motor Show.

Auto Vivendi will once again be flying our guests 
by private jet to Geneva for a Champagne-fuelled  
day of VIP hospitality on all the stands that matter.  
This is your chance to get up close and personal to  
the cars that will be making the headlines in 2020.   

PRICE
£2,250

Includes: VIP check-in at private jet terminals in UK and Switzerland;  
return private jet travel to Geneva; in-flight VIP refreshments; free-flowing  
Champagne and other drinks during flight; Auto Vivendi Host.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

GENEVA  
MOTOR SHOW  
BY PRIVATE JET



“  A BUCKET-LIST 
DAY FULL 
OF FUN.”
JON R.
GENEVA MOTOR SHOW, 2019



APRIL 6-8; MAY 20-22; SEPTEMBER 18-20; NOVEMBER 8-10

Join us at the exclusive Ascari 
Private Race Resort for two days 
of track-driving nirvana.

Enjoy our renowned Auto Vivendi hospitality, socialise  
with a fantastic group of supercar and track car owners  
and let the sun soothe your soul in this stunning part of  
Spain. Our Auto Vivendi Own-Car Track Days have quickly 
gained a global following and we would love to have you  
along for the ride. If you can, you absolutely should.   

PRICE
£6,950 

Includes: two full days on track; two nights accommodation; all meals;
race gear; timing transponders; VIP hospitality at Ascari; return car  
transport from the UK; and VIP airport transfers in Spain.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

OWN-CAR 
TRACK DAYS 
AT ASCARI



“  WHAT A  
FANTASTIC 
GROUP OF 
PEOPLE.”

 MIKE S.
 OWN-CAR TRACK DAYS AT ASCARI, 2019



MAY 18-25 

This amazing week-long supercar and lifestyle 
extravaganza takes guests from an Ultimate 
Supercar Track Day at the Ascari Race Resort, 
then onto an epic tour through Spain and 
France, ending in Nice for the Monaco GP. 
However, should you wish to join us for just  
one or two elements of this event, options for 
these are detailed over the following pages.

PRICE FOR THE WEEK
£21,950 for one person single occupancy

Supplement for an additional guest sharing a room, £8,000.
Supplement for an additional guest sharing a room and 
driving at Ascari, £18,000.
Supplements for individual elements available 
on request.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

ASCARI TO  
MONACO, THE  
FULL PACKAGE

Red car on mountain 
and
ascari race track



“  LIVING 
THE  
DREAM.”
STEVEN W.
AUTO VIVENDI CLUB MEMBER



MAY 18-20; SEPTEMBER 17-19; NOVEMBER 7-9  

Join us at the ultra-exclusive Ascari 
Private Race Resort for the ultimate 
track day.

Drive 10 of the world’s finest supercars on this famous 
private track which boasts turns built to recreate those 
from F1 circuits around the globe. Drive four laps in each of 
10 supercars (40 laps in total) during this mind-blowing 
day. Relax in the evenings at our hotel with two group  
dinners with your Auto Vivendi hosts and other guests. 
This truly is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to tick  
something very special off your list. 

PRICE
£12,950

Includes: 4 laps in each of 10 Supercars; airport transfers; transfers  
to and from Ascari; 2 nights accommodation; all catering; instructors; 
vehicle insurance; race gear; and trackside VIP suite.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

ULTIMATE 
SUPERCAR 
TRACK DAY



“ MY MIND 
IS JUST 

 BLOWN!”
TIM B.
ULTIMATE SUPERCAR TRACK DAY, 2019



MAY 19-23 

Join us for an epic driving tour starting at the 
Ascari Race Resort in Spain and heading 
to Monte Carlo for the Monaco GP.

Starting in the hills of Ronda in Spain, we will spend three  
days passing through incredible scenery and driving on 
some of the best roads this beautiful country has to offer. 

Ending in Nice, our hearts will be racing in anticipation 
of the sights and sounds of the Monaco GP weekend.  
This event is one for guests to enjoy in their own cars  
or we can arrange supercars for you to use. We will stay 
at the best hotels while enjoying the finest food and  
wines the regions we travel through have to offer.   

PRICE
£3,950 for one person single occupancy
£4,550 for two guests double occupancy

Includes: four nights accommodation; daily luggage transfers; all meals 
and hospitality; tour host and guide service.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

AV OWN-CAR 
TOUR, ASCARI 
TO MONACO



“  THIS WILL 
BE AN  
INCREDIBLE 
JOURNEY.”
JOE B.
AUTO VIVENDI CLUB MEMBER



MAY 22-25 

Experience the exhilaration of the most 
glamorous F1show on the planet whilst 
trackside on board our superyacht.

A long weekend filled with fun, laughter, free-flowing  
Champagne and all the trimmings. With famous faces 
everywhere and the world’s wealthy out to play, there 
really is no other place on earth like Monte Carlo on  
GP weekend.  

PRICE
£7,950 for one person single occupancy 
£13,950 for two guests double occupancy

Includes: three nights accommodation at Le Meridien Hotel, Nice;  
all day superyacht access for Saturday and Sunday; all tender transfers; 
fully catered; group dinner on Friday and finale dinner after the GP at  
Café de Paris; all transfers from Nice Airport to hotel and to and from  
Monaco; a fully hosted experience.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

MONACO 
GP



“  DECADENCE 
GLAMOUR  
AND JUST  
GREAT FUN.”
PETE R.
MONACO GP, 2019



AUGUST 9-16

A journey from the bright lights of 
Las Vegas to the sublime sophistication 
of both The Quail and Pebble Beach 
Concours D’Elegance.

Join us as we travel through the West Coast’s most stunning  
scenery via the Zion, Bryce and Grand Canyons, including  
an overnight stay at Amangiri, one of the world’s best hotels. 

Drive a selection of supercars on this epic road trip, culminating 
in three days of ultimate motoring VIP treatment with the  
best that Monterey Car Week has to offer. We love our annual  
pilgrimage to the Californian sunshine and would love for  
you to join us on this brilliant West Coast adventure.   

PRICE
£16,000 for one person single occupancy 
£28,000 for two guests double occupancy

Includes: seven days accommodation; supercar hire and fuel;  all 
meals; and entry to both Quail and Pebble Beach concours events.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

AV ON TOUR, 
CANYONS TO 
CONCOURS



“  DRAMATIC 
FROM START 
TO FINISH.
JAVIER B.
AV ON TOUR, CANYONS TO CONCOURS, 2019



SEPTEMBER 9

Where better to enjoy the performance 
of the world’s fastest supercars than on 
a private runway?

Join us for our famous 200MPH Challenge and drive four  
supercars  in anger in one day! Enjoy warm-up runs to circa 
180MPH in a Ferrari and Aston Martin and then attempt to 
break the magic 200MPH-mark in a McLaren 720S and a 
Lamborghini Aventador S! Participants at our previous events 
have described our 200MPH Challenge as the best thing  
they have ever done!

PRICE
£1,950 plus VAT

Includes: warm-up runs in a new Ferrari and Aston Martin to 180mph;  
tackle the 200mph mark in the McLaren 720S and Lamborghini  
Aventador S; state-of-the-art speed-recording equipment; participants  
fully briefed and accompanied by a professional race instructor; in-car  
video footage provided showing speeds achieved; full safety equipment 
and crew from one of the world’s leading motorsport safety companies;  
hospitality area with refreshments; private runway providing the  
perfect high-speed driving environment.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

200MPH 
CHALLENGE



“  THIS IS THE 
BEST THING 
I’VE EVER 
DONE.”
JASON C.
200MPH CHALLENGE, 2019



MARCH 21; APRIL 25; JUNE 27; SEPTEMBER 26

AVMAX200 is the UK’s premier top-speed 
driving event where owners of sports cars, 
supercars and hypercars gather at a private 
runway to drive their cars to their limits.

AVMAX200 is the UK’s premier top–speed driving event  
where owners of sports cars, supercars and hypercars gather 
at a private runway to drive their cars to their limits. Amongst  
the non-stop action, participants set off in pairs and test their 
quarter and half mile speeds as well as their top speed.

PRICE
£395 per car

Includes: full safety briefing; full safety equipment and crew from one of  
the world’s leading motorsport safety companies; drivers Marquee Lounge;
VMAX200TV live-streaming the action on the runway; private MOD runway 
providing the perfect high-speed driving environment; and helmets are  
available for hire.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

AVMAX200



“  THIS WAS  
A PURE 
ADRENALINE 
RUSH.”

 DAVID W.
 AVMAX200, 2019



VARIOUS DATES AVAILABLE

Auto Vivendi are thrilled to announce  
our latest world-exclusive event.

Join us for a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to experience  
our £872,000 limited-edition McLaren Senna on one of the  
world’s greatest race tracks. With full instruction, learn the track  
with two four-lap sessions in the McLaren 720S followed by six,  
four-lap sessions in the McLaren Senna (30 laps in total) over  
the course of one mind-blowing day. 

Ascari Race Resort is an incredible private track in the  
mountains of southern Spain. The track features 26 corners  
modelled on the best turns from F1 circuits from around  
the globe.

PRICE
£24,000 per person (limited to two people, per day)

Includes: eight laps in a McLaren 720S; 24 laps in a McLaren Senna;  
VIP airport transfers; two nights accommodation; transfers to and from  
Ascari; VIP hospitality; all catering; professional race instructors; vehicle  
insurance; race wear; and trackside VIP suite.

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 
hello@autovivendi.com

MCLAREN 
SENNA 
EXPERIENCE



“  THIS CAR  
IS ON A 
COMPLETELY  
DIFFERENT

 LEVEL.” 
 JAMES A.
 AUTO VIVENDI CLUB MEMBER



:

AUTO VIVENDI. A WAY OF LIFE. 

Auto Vivendi
39 Greville Road, London NW6 5JJ  

United Kingdom
+44 (0)20 7625 9400  

hello@autovivendi.com

autovivendi.com




